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My invention consists in new and useful im 
provements in sealing meansV for extendable ro 
tary shafting and more particularly shafting of 
the type used in connection with core drilling 
apparatus such as that illustrated and described 
in my co-pending application, Serial No, 121,579, 
ñled October 15, 1949, now Patent No. 2,654,572. 
In core drilling apparatus such as that shown in 

my said co-pending application, an electric motor 
driven unit is suspended on a power cable and 
the drilling tool is carried at the lower end of 
a tubular shaft which also circulates fluid to the 
area being drilled. rThe unit is provided with van 
arrangement designed to break off a core from 
the rock being drilled, by lutilizing the force of 
inertia of the upward moving mass of the drilling 
tool rather than by an excessive pull on the hoist 
ing cable. This is accomplished by an arrange 
ment of telescoping tubular shaft sections, the 
lower section of which carries the core bit with 
the upper sections being operatively connected to 
the power driving mechanism. In order toA trans 
mit the necessary torque from one shaft section 
to the other, the telescoping sections are slidably 
splined to each other and under normal condi 
tions the clearances around the splines will per 
mit the circulating liquid inside the shafting to 
leak past the splines which naturally results in 
the waste of the pressure liquid and in the rapid 
wear of the splined surfaces by the abrasives . 
which are unavoidably carried in the circulating 
liquid. 

It is the primary object of the present invention 
to provide a simple and effective means for the 
elimination of this leakage between two tele- . 
scoping sections which are operatively connected 
either by splines or key arrangements. ' 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

sealing device which consists of an elongated 
tubular sleeve adapted to be installed in connec 
tion with telescoping shafting such as that shown 
in my said co-pending application, without the 
necessity of altering the latter structure. 
With the above and other objects in view, 

which will appear as the description proceeds, my 
invention consists in the novel features herein 
set forth, illustrated in the accompanying draw 
ings, and more particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. A 

Referring to ‘the drawings in which numerals 
of like character designate similar parts through 
out the several views, Figures l and 2 are to be 
considered together. 
Figure l represents a view in side elevations 

partly broken away, of the upper portion of the 
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assembly which houses the circulating pump and 
speed reduction gearing ̀ of the drilling device 
shown in my co-pending application, Serial No. 
121,579, while 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 

lower portion of said assembly, showing the con 
nection of the extendable shaft to the core bit', 
and . 

Figure 3 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional 
view of the elongated tubular sealing sleeve used 
in connection with telescop-ing sections of the ex 
tendable shafting. 

In the drawings, referring to Figure 1, ß repre 
sents the cylindrical housing of the circulating 
pump and reduction gearing assembly, the hous' 
ing being threaded at its upper end 5 for connec 
tion to an electric motor and bailer assembly, not 
shown in the present drawings but illustrated in 
my said co-pending application. A tubular shaft 
section 6 extends longitudinally through the hous 
ing 4 and is operatively connected to and driven 
by a reduction gearing assembly (not shown) in 
the upper portion of the housing, said shaft being 
concentrically supported in the housing by suit 
able bearings 'l which permit rotary movement 
of the shaft 6. The lower end of the shaft sec 
tion 6 is splined as at 8 (Figure 2) for operative 
engagement with complementary splines in a co1 
lar 9 so that the latter rotates with the shaft 6. 
A lower shaft section I8 is arranged coaxially 

with respect to the upper section 6 and is of 
slightly larger inside diameter to permit the tele 
scoping of section 6 therein. This lower section 
l0 carries at its upper end a heavy annular collar 
i I in threaded engagement with said shaft section 
as at l2. The collar Il which will be referred 
to hereinafter as an anvil or knocker, is also 
provided `in its bore with a series of splines 
adapted to mesh with the splines 8 on the upper 
shaft section 6, whereby the rotation of shaft 
section 6 is transmitted to shaft section I0, even 
though the knocker and its attached shaft sec 
tions may travel axially relative to the shaft 6. 
The lower end of the housing ¢i is closed by a 

heavy cylindrical base I3, threaded into the hous 
ing as at lâ and provided with a longitudinal, co 
axial bore I5 through which the lower end of the 
lower shaft section I0 protrudes for connection 
to the stem I5 of a drill bit (not shown). The 
upper extremity Il of the base i3 serves as an 
annular abutment for the knocker il and upon 
relative movement of the two shaft sections, acts 
as a lowerl stop for the knocker, the collar 9 serv 
ing as an upper limiting stop for said knocker. 
Since the base I3 is stationary in operation 
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and the knocker ll often is rotating when it 
engages the abutment Il', the knocker preferably 
carries on its under side a loosely supported bear 
ing race I8 which actually contacts the abutment 
il and minimizes the frictional resistance that 
otherwise would exist between the relatively ro 
tating parts. 
The foregoing structure is described in some 

detail in my said co-pending application but the 
above reference theretois believed. sufficient for 
the purposes of understanding the present inven 
tion. My improved sealing device consists of an 
elongated tubular sleeve I9 shown in detail in‘î: 
Figure 3, and its lower end. is. :provided: With an», 
enlarged base 2li having a central'b'o‘re 2li`oifs’et 
as at 22 to receive the end of the;jsleev_e‘1.9,.v the1 
base 28 being preferably welded ,to the sleeve ,as _ 
at 23. The lower end of thebas'e 20 is“ provided 
with a radial flange 24, which as shown iny Figure " 
2 is adapted to serve as a retaining shoulder, co 
operating with the threaded end 25 0f the> lower 
shaft section lll, Áwhen' the latter is screwed'into 
the coupling member of drill stem Ifo". An annu 
lar groove 2li surrounds the base 2D ,andis adapt 
edtov receive a suitable sealing ring‘f2'l. lwlieriithe > 
sleeve vI9 and base 2G are inserted longitudinally 
in the’ shaft section. l0. `.'l‘hus, the lower end of 
the sleeve I9 is maintained in c‘oncentrically fixed 
relation with respect to the shaft section It with 
its _upper ,portion yextending into thelower end of 
upperV shaft section 6 'in' Sliding'eng'agement there 
with. A series of annular grooves 2S are provided 
at the upper end of thesleeve I9 'to receive a cor 
responding' series of sealingY rings 29 for sealing 
the upper end of the sleeve ̀ with respect to the 
innern wall of shaft section E.' With this structure 
it' will lbe seen that the'bore of' sleeve it forms a 
continuation of the fluid passageways provided 
in the tubular sections 6 and l0, to connect _the 
source of circulating iluid'with the hollow' drill 
stem t6; Obviously the length of the sleeve IB 
should be such that’ its upper sealing extremity 
maintains engagement with the inner shaft _sec 
tion 6 when the two telescoping' sections are eX 
tended to vthe limit permitted by the stop` collar or j 
knockerl l. _ I Y _ k 

In operation, the entire unit is lowered 'on a 
cablel (not shown) into a well to drill a core land 
the weight ofy the bit, shaft section vl'û’, and 
knoclrerl l'l, will'cause the >shaft sectionto be eX- u 
tended from theL lower end ofthe housing'lll and 
base I3 with theknoclfer f'l resting or?'the'ab'utf 
ment l1'. When’the bit approaches the bottom 
ofthe hole, the motor is started`,`but‘the'advanbe 
of the bit naturally stops as thev bit reaches the 
bottom». However, «thîe'opïerat‘or continues topa'y ' 
out the cable, allowing the balance>` ofthe unit to 
descend and during theï course of this' operation 
the shaft». section l0 recede's'into' the housingY 4 
until the large collar 9' comes ‘to rest 'onthe' 
knocker III. The. weight ofthe entire unit nowl 
is. imposed on the bit.` With the mass of, the err 
tiret device urging'A the rotatingY bit’ downwardly; 
the. cablev slowly' is paid .out in order'toV drill the 
desired core and permit the core barrel ofY the bit 
toîad-vance over lthe same, well fluid being cir 
culated> through thetubular shaft' sections 53 and 
l0; all as described inimy said co-pending appli 
cation.v « = . . j ` f 

Y.' :.When'the drilling of the core is >complete_d-,îthe 
core» is atthis point still connected at its base to 
the- native formation so that it isnecessaryuto 
break it loose inv order to lift it to- the surface for 
examination.V Inl order to effect the detachment 
of they core, the operator reels in the cable> with. 
hishoist which is started slowly to avoidY imposing 

4 
undue strain on the cable as it commences to lift 
the heavy mechanism in the bore hole. The core 
barrel, being securely anchored to the core by the 
core catcher, produces no substantial resistance 
to the initial upward movement of the device 
since the shaft section I0 simply is drawn out of 
the housing as the latter travels upwardly, the 
bit, shaft section I0, and knoclcer Il, in effect, 
being left behind. With the continuing upward 
movement ofV the» mechanism, theV shaft section 
l0 finally reaches the limit ofv its extension and 
the upward momentum of the heavy apparatus, 
now moving quite rapidly, causes the abutment 
l1 to strike the knocker Il with an abrupt ham 
nfer'blow andthe transmission of this blow to 
theV core breaks the latter loose from its moorings 
and >carries‘it along to the surface with the unit. 
The motor is n'ow halted. 
>During: the course of this operation relative 

. movement between the upper and lower shaft 
sections l@ and t is permitted but leakagev of the 
circulating fluid from the interior of these shafts 
to 'the splined section where the two are tele 
scopically joined, is prevented by the sealing. of 
the upperr end of sleeve I9 with respect: to...the 
inner wall of the shaft section E, as at 29, and 
the sealing of the lower end` ofthe sleeve with re 
spect to the interior of the lower shaft section 
lll as at'2’l. 
Thevacuum caused by member fiiwithdrawing 

fromthe annulus between members 9 and f5 as 
the joint is extended, is relieved by the clearance 
passages inherent to a spline connection. The 
splines have a clearance between their outside di 
mensions on the. shaft and ̀ theffemale member as 
alsofA between the inside dimensions> ofthe female 
part‘and the bottom of" the spline groove on the 
shaft.v ` No vacuum will be noticeable since fluid 
can fill> orbe displaced out of the space referred 
to at the time of withdrawal. . 
'From' the foregoing it is believed that my in 

vention may be Areadily understood by> those 
skilled in the art without' further description, it 
being borne in mind that numerous` changes may 
be'made'in the details of construction without 
departing from the spirit'of theinvention Yas set 
forthn in the following claims. For example, 
while I have shown and described my improved 
sealing device as applied to the particular struc 
ture illustrated in my co-pending application No. 
121,579, I do not intend to confine the invention 
to suchV use. Obviously this sealing sleeve may 
be employed with equal effect in connection with 
various~ forms ofV telescoping shaft sections em 
ployed for conducting a liquid or gaseous me 
dium and. designed Vfor' relative movement be 
tween the telescoping sections, » 

Iclaim: ' ' . . .. _, 

` 1i.' 'In a core breaker for a rotary drilling device, 
comprising a housing, a rotary„filuid. conducting, 
extendable drilling shaft including an inner 
tubular driving partfand> an outer tubular driven 
part arranged in. telescoping relation, means op 
eratively connectingv the two parts for imparting 
rotary motion from the inner to the outer part, 
said outer part being axially slidable through an 
aperture in the bottom of saidhousing and hav 
ing means ¿at its lower end for connecting a drill 
ing tool, said inner part being rotatable-in said 
heusingbut ̀ fixed against >axial movement` there 
in,> a. sealing devicev for said parts comprising an 
elongated sleeve fixed- concentrically in the outer 
part in spaced relation to the inside wall thereof 
and. secured to the lower end of the outer part, 
with its opposite end extending longitudinally in 
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to the inner part in sliding relation thereto, means 
sealingy the outside Wall at opposite ends of said 
sleeve, with respect to the inside walls of respec 
tive telescoping parts. the bore of said sleeve 
forming a continuation of the tubular passage 
Way in said inner part, said sleeve having a length 
extending into the inner of said parts suii‘icient 
to maintain sealing engagement with the inner 
surface thereof when said parts are in fully ex 
tended position. 

2. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1, wherein 
said sleeve is provided at its lower end with an 
enlarged annular base adapted to nt closely with 
in the adjacent end of the outer driven part, said 
base having a radial flange for engagement be 
tween the end of said last-named part and the 
drill tool-connecting means, for rigidly securing 
the base of the sleeve in place in said driven part. 

3. A sealing device for tubular sections ar 
ranged in telescoping relation, comprising an 
elongated sleeve slidably engaging the inside wall 
of the inner telescoping section and extending 
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coaxially from the latter into the outer section, 
in spaced relation to the inside wall thereof, the 
extended extremity of said sleeve being provided 
with an enlarged baseadapted to iit closely with 
in the adjacent end of said outer telescoping sec 
tion, said base having an annular radial flange 
and means cooperating with said ñange for fixing 
the base to the adjacent end of said outer section, 
means sealing said sleeve with respect to the in 
side wall of said outer section, and means seal 
ing the opposite end of said sleeve with respect to 
the inside Wall of said inner section. 
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